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ST AÜX. « 
•If yen pteeae, tta’si 

yon one minute,” said 
Theodors Dsle ststi 

reverie In Which eh* 
looked op with large, it 

“C.rtalnly, Mr*. Lot
"Whit U nr

"It’i «bent the rent
Mr.. Dale," said the I 
herself np with à little 
months you’ve occupied 
to rekeoo, ma’am, as 
widow woman, if has 01 
to, wants to fee the ool- 

'J Not ae I wenld have hm 
«_ witA i half relenting gla 

dora's deep mourning 
the poor major lay ill, i 
was being bttried, btit—.

Theodora lootèd p 
ecaflet dyed her cheeks.

“I am sorry to have ir 
Mrs. Locksley,” she Sait 
course, obliged to Settle 

v bill at once, and that h 
money which I had at o< 
wrnten 4o my husband’ 
ever, and I expeot remit 
ly, WhiMi—"

Mra. LocMey cohipre 
"I’ve heard that sen 

lodgers before, ma’am,’ 
I oae say la that I wool 
to have the bill paid as 

"It shall be patdto-c 
sley, without fill," sM 
cheeks becoming even hi 
And the Instant the doo 
abort, stCnt figure el 1 
let her heid Ian open t 
and built Into tears, 
almost like distilled Sri 

M bitter' were they.
Theodora Dm# had 1 

three months, fihe hi 
girl of fifteen St Ms 
esUMhfhfeint^JtWt cut | 
Major Lionel Dale saw I 
the springs. Hs Side 
qnirlés about the young 
gazelle-like eyes, soarl 
blaok hair that olwstere. 

w forehead, and learned] 
sort of wSy, that , She 
training at the exp 
Bonmerd herself for a g 

“flan* Itr aald Maj 
pretty for that! I’ll a

scarcely
was hs*
exaotior
itwttm:
when tha handsome, i 
proposed mattlmohy t# 

"Bit I arose yotuig I 
carnations and lilies su 
on her ohoeki.

You are the pretties 
!.. rosebudM the world, 

answer, gallantly.
Madams Boumeroi t] 

warning to her..
“My child,” said s 

you are abont. Hwli 
$ge—lie gathblee. It I 
now la » led eaa, but 

“t shall marry kb 
dors.

"*■ And she did.
At the end of the tl 

Bale’* fatoritfc. horse, 
away tilth him and kl 
dora, not yet elxttod, 

NaMtatty enough
husband’s relations, w

? BIB! C1E11ESBURCLAR ALARMS.
sSæssîEISSSSI •
patents covering the Roome Improved Burg- 
far Alarm.’’which, le bow in use In aU the 
leading banks and deposit companies m new 
York city and elsewhere throughout the 
United States, in Montreal and Toronto, Can-
s?ai
^larm whlo^jnfrlnge their patents without

Hiackator.lt A Galt, siWelllimtoo street cast.

Street w*L Toronto,
30th October, 1885,

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
in doing so, will hardly Ini ««mfortable 
under the gaze of hundred* wh* hay* Und

outwitted.

Is generally thus, 
mere organ. It 
brethren, an awlnl warning.

By w»y of encouraging an important 
native Industry, King Humbert has re
solved - to drink nothing in future bnt 
Italian wines. He will probably have 
oooaiion to say, aa said the jovial Irish
man who was looking forth# middle of the 
road after " celebrating the day " My 
country, hew I suffer 1er yon.”

The esteemed Mail explains that Sir 
John’s objsot in passing hie franchise bill 
was to “ frustrate a grit trlok. ’ Great 
minds run in similar channels. It was a 
desire to frustrate the trlok of putting an 
opposition king on the throne of England 
that induced Guy Fawkea to erawl into the 
parliamentary cellar. He honestly wished 
to give parliament a lift. But poor Old 
Guy had no organ to explain hie good 
Intentions. He bad nothing bnt a dark 
lantern, and that threw so little light upon 
the subject that he waa defeated by a 
crushing majority.

0 mote patronage, noin a stirring fight against the present tariff, 
then the dissensions Within It oo other 
queetions might go to the bnokground and 
drop out of light lor a While. ' This muoh 
we may be pretty sure of“that, whatever 
the motive, an influential eyndloate of 
démocratie leaden has determined to risk 
the fortune# of the party in a big tariff 
fight in congres».

THE TORONTO WORLD. an awful warning,
BxchâEite and steek Brokers, 

M MW hmm e*ar.

Deal In Exchange on New York 
American CurrenoZyGoldand g 

1 Sell on Commission G 
and American Btocks.

A One-Oat Morning Newspaper.

0,F|C« : » SE0' BABY CARRIAGES.London,
etc.Toronto, Nov. 11, 188&

Rack Par Bee Volant.ers.
Editor Wo, Id: Ootid aay «I reader*

inform me when the over-worked govern* 
ment in tende te pay In ftil the volunteers 
Who served In the Northwest during the 

_j Ae a volunteer I weald 
We have yet |6.80

to ua. Surely It la. abont time we were 
paid off, or does the government think it 
beet to keep open an aooonnt with ne in 
hopes of noms future work. Volunteer.

ItNi fîmes* Le* ormw

BABY CARRIAGESGARVIN ft 00.,
Coi.cer.lna Biel.

The World ha* consi*tefitly held all 
aleeg that Itiel ought to be pnaUbed and 
would be punished. Such waa our Infor
mation from the first from well Informed 
sources, and such le out Information now 
from similar sources. In the presence of 
this eolemn fact let indecent elamor oeaee.

REAL ESTATE, v,IN THE CITY.recent rebellion! 
like to know.K&slisir

Monetary. Amusements, etc..
Condensed advettiMments t

Deaths, marriages and births 25.centf- Anta 
Ccerial rates for contract advertisements

cf&dteg»*-—-d ^prsferml 
Arftirew all C«a«.naleaMea.i

coming MONEY TO LOAN.cents
PRICES LOW 

HARRY /TCOLLIIB

ISlcente
10 cents 

a cent a word.
4 kino yrwErr east. 240 135

BEAUTIFUL FARM
AND

OERTtRHiirS RESIDENCECOX & CO.TZNANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.

TiiüRflnAT, Not. 12.
This being Thanksgiving day, all the 

Canadian exchangee and markets were
closed.

Hudson bay wa*£20J In London to day, 
an advance of $.

Console opened at 100 7-16 and oloeed 
100 6-16. The Bank of England has 
raised the rate ef discount to 3 per oeot.

Oil opened at 107 and eloeed 107» bid | 
highest 108*. lowest 107.

The amount of Wheat on passage to the 
United Kingdom I» 1,660.000 quarter», 
unchanged elnce last week | and to the 
continent 240,000. »n Increase of 10,000 
quarters or 80,000 bushels.

New York stocks were strong and 
higher to-day until the last half hour, 
when a sharp reaction took place, closing 
weak. New York Central opened J higher 
at 106, declined to 106J, at which It 
oloeed. Erie opened f higher at 25j, 
advanced to 26f, closing at 28. Erie sec
onds opened f higher at 87J, advanced to 
88*, closing at 88|. Lackawanna opened * 
higher at 120*. touched 120* and 121*, ties- 
Ing 120$. Lake Shore opened unchanged at 
87*. touched 87 and 88*. closing 87*. North
west opened unchanged at 112*, touched 
113| and 112*. closing at the latter. St 
Paul opened * higher at 97*, touched 96 
and 97*. eloeed 97*. Western Union 
opened * higher at 78|, touched 78* and 
774, closing 774.

The governing committee of the itock 
exchange has rejected the petition of the 
English association of American bond hold- 
era for the quotation of oertlfioetee issued 
by the aeeeulatioe ,ln exchange for Ameri
can bonde and shares, although the peti
tion wee strongly enpported by 
gow, Manchester, London and 
brokers.

The tobaoeo growers of Wleooneln, to 
which state tobacco growing has become 
considerable of an industry, make a com
plaint similar to that made by ths grape 
growers of Ontario, beoauae the believer» 
Ip sumptuary legislation have met and 
resolved that tobacco, like whisky, I» a 
carnal luxury, and that therefore the 
emoker and the ehewer must go. The 
moralists are logically right, If practically 

There U no logical argu-

STOCK BROKERS,
XOHOHTO.

SO TO WOE STREET,WO*hfVor?d’s Telephone Call S**.

MORNING. NOV. IS. 1885. menui ground*, orphan
I» 49 ▲reads. 1 TORONTO POSTAL CUBE.(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Buy and soli on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt la on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchangee. Also execute orders On the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain end Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash ot on 

margin. Dally cable quotation»
< mil,nou» hew fork stuck quotations 

received by direct wire. ,

TO

FRIDAY
Toronto.

Site«Istene I* ieotlend.
Mr. Gladstone'» well founded reliance 

upon Scottish enthusiasm shnwe that be Is 
not Anglicised to bleed though he may be 
ns manner. "I am half Scotch by blood 
and all Scotch by rearing," said Byron» 
and although the lordly poet satirized 
both the Scotch and the English, and 
diverted hi. more generous feelings to the 
Irish, the Italians and the Greeks, because 
he thought these peoples stood In need of 
somebody's generosity, he never for8°‘‘"e 
high hill, and deep Urn. of hi. childhood. 
Mr. Gladstone possess»» the poetio tern, 
perament — source of his power and 
author of hi. weakness. When 
he contemplates a supreme campaign effort 
he repairs to Scotland and finds there his 
native element, like the fabled demigod, 
who ootid dwell apart in space for a time, 
but who WM ever end anon oopitrained to 

hie etrength by retouching hie

CLOSE. DUB.
a.m. p.m. e.m. p.m. 
aw ms ».ze It»*&

flfe= M11
In*.___; firs as s

.......... ‘.........W&jiio"
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g;end MntrlenlatlenUniversity Bennie
Nehelarshlps. .

Editor World : In your report In Sat
urday’s issue of the doings of University 
senate on the previous evening, it la stated 
that that body, on the motion of the vice 
chancellor, seconded by the president of 
University college, made a statute Increas
ing the number of scholarship* to be 
awarded at junior matriculation.

You would greatly oblige me, eif, and I 
think I may speak to this for the majority 
of high school master», If not for all, If 
yon could report the argumente by which 
the learned mover and seconder of that 
resolution convinced the other learned sen
ators present that tnoh a course was 
a desirable one. The wisdom of It Is 
beyond ordinary ken J to discover It 
baffles one's penetration ! for the action 
teems not In keeping with common sense.

Here 1» a body knocking vigoronely with 
one hand at the door» of the provincial 
legislature, pleading poverty, and asking 
for more public funds to be granted to It, 
and throwing away with the other, fund» 
that It already has. I say“throwlng away, ’ 
for most high school masters are of opinion 
that if the time ever existed when It was 
expédient to indnoe youths to take a uni 
varsity course by dangling money prizes 
before their view, that time has long since 
passed; and the truth of their position Is 
attested by the large numbers annually 
presenting themselves for matriculation. 
If then to have given away 8700 a year in 
junior matriculation scholarships, as the 
senate baa been doing for a number of 
year», was an act of very questionable wis
dom, to go on now and increase it by 8300 
a year, when the revenue to inadequate to 
meet more pressing wants, seems an act of 
downright folly. .............

Who has asked for these additional 
echo arships? The high school masters’ 
section of the Ontario Teachers’ association 
has not; for as far as an opinion of that 
body has been expressed It is adverse to 
the principle ; and sorely those masters 
know, better than the senate does, the 
needs of high school pupils, whom the 
scholarships are designed to affect. What 
is wanted Is not more scholarships, but 
more teaching. Is It not a fact that the 
staff of University college to wretchedly 
inadequate in point of number» to the 
work which ought to ho done by It ! 
not a fact that alumni of the university, 
because they can’t get within her walls the 
teaching they need, go to John Hopkins 
and other foreign universities 1er pott- 
graduate courses? And yet In spite of 
these facts the senate, unasked and against 
the wishes of the high school representa
tives, decided to increase the amount given 
away to scholarships of doubtful 
utility; and voted down so common sense 
an amendment as that moved by Mr. 
Houston and seconded by Mr. Embree. 
These gentlemen (the former at the time a 
high school master, and now an esteemed 
member of the high school section, the 
latter at present a high school master and 
the representative of that body to the 
senate) urged the following amendment : 
That no appropriation be made for such 
scholarships until the additions declared 
by the senate to be necessary for the pur
pose of Increasing the efficiency of Uni
versity college be made to Its present 
staff.

It Is hard to believe your report, elr, 
that an amendment so to keeping with 
common sense and business principles wae 
lost, and the etatute carried. Certain It is 
that if the senate does not retrace fta step# 
in this matter It ought not to complain If 
the M.P.P.’i make a note of this statute.

A. PunsLOW.

In the wrong, 
ment to favor of prohibiting the produc
tion of whisky that will not apply as 
against the production of tobacoo. Tobacco 
is undoubtedly si stimulant, and, when 
used to excess, a poison, Its deleterious 
effects were appreciated centuries ago by 
social reformera, James L fulminated 
against It in good let term», and Peter the 
Great's ukase to a matter of historien!

Peter was of that school of

is p.m.
1.0»TO MT.O

HOTKL0 AND BMHIAUMANTIh
- — — - -ntmiim wem,

Front street west, Alex. Scott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and I»ke CatavtA Strictly 
first olaes. Terms, |t per day. Special rates 

weekly boarders. Anions ths attrso- 
a on the premises are a Moose from the 

Rocky Mountains, Educated Bear», eto,

ct3 p.m. a.m. p.m. 
i.tâj 8 to
e.rol re.:» t.to

6.00 6.30 1 8.30 ue

É=e
Ü.S.N. T

U. B. Western States. - 
Brfttah malls depart as follows :
[November 2, 6, 5, 6, 9. IV, 12, 13, 16, 17,19, 20,
Time for closing English mails, 6 p.m., on 

November 6, 13, 20, 27, and 9 p.m, on all other
days..

THE FAMOBBWATCmtEPAIRIIIC HOUSE, 
aCO Out an tot West,

(9 door# east of Spadiaa Avenue).

ssssee «*'••••

7.303M end 150
8

notoriety.
social reformer» known ae “thorough».” 
He out off the nose» of those of hie sub
ject» who persisted to smoking after he 
had told them to stop smoking. Neverthe. 
lew Rneelane continue to smoke to this 
day. The Wisconsin Peters have not the 
power to out off anybody's noee, which to 
a fortunate oiroumstanoe forth* Wisconsin

WELL, MRS. SMITH,for
lion

J^ltlNE IHE CMTEKION tCP,
XOROMEO MAZZ.trAT TIMM ITABLA

Departure and Arrival of Trains from 
land at Union Biatton,

CANADIAN rAClPIC BAILWAY.

Ontario Division.
MmABTÜHW—MAI» LI KB a AST.

«etB.to—Limited Bxpreea—For Peterbonf, 
Smith'* Falls, Ottawa and Montreal. 

4.M p.m.—Kxpreas—For points east to Peter- 
boro and Haveioox.

AOOp.m.—Express—For points east to Moa

ARRIVALS-MAIN LINK EAST. __
8.30 a.m.—Toronto Kxnrese—From Montreal, 

Ottawa, Petefboro’ and intermediate 
stations. __

1150 B.m.—Mixed—From Havelock, Peter- 
boro’ and stations west of those

1 see you have bought your 
furniture f

Yes. I’ve ,fust got it in, ana 
don’t you think it looksnicef 

Tes, indeed Ido. You got it 
where 1 told you, I suppose?

Oh, yes f and I feel very thank
ful to you for telHng me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends

to"°MR. BROWN
FOB FURNITURE,

fOnly to be had at the
renew

ft was from Scottish heights that Glad* 
stone hurled the bolts which emote 

, ' Beaooosfield in his highest flight, and it is 
from the same vantage ground that he 

alms his oratorical missiles at Salis- 
He finds much to encourage and 

” The ma- 
liberals to

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

Comer Leader lane and King street
j^xiirs u’cvmnou MO tan,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

smokers.

It to reported from Connecticut that an 
Englishman recently visited a graveyard 
in that state and opened and sifted th 
earth to three graves to quest of a signet 
ring believed to have been buried with it* 
wearer, one of the earliest settlers of Con
necticut, The ring to wanted to make 
good a claim to certain property to Eng 
land, question being raised ae to the 
authenticity of the impression on certain 
seals, He was uneocoee-ful to his search.
The Connecticut authorities moil be a 
moot obliging let of Dogberries to permit 
such liberties with the ashes of early 
settlers.
settlers we should be at pains to trade off 
our signet ring for one of the Globe’s 
watobeo before mossing the Jordan,

All the signs indicate that Canada is 
going to loom np largely at the colonial 
exhibition. The fact that we asked for 
and have been granted a larger space than 
was originally allotted us is in evidence of 
this. It would be difficult to overrate the 
importance to this country of a brilliant 
snooees at the exhibition, and we believe 
that such a success to now pretty well 
assured. Let no pains be spared to put it 
beyond a peradveoture.

The World rejoices to learn from the 
Times that St. Thomas grows so rapidly 
that a citizen hardly ever knows whether 
he lives right In the middle of the city, or 
off to one side. St. Thomas has, according 
to our contemporary, changed its centre of 
gravity repeatedly within the last 
past few years, because of the growth and 
prosperity of the place. The World ex
tends tp St Thomas—and to all the other 
saints—sincere assuranees of cordial con
gratulation upon lit growth, coupled with 
the hope that It may continue to grow 
until It ranks A1 at the municipal Lloyds.
Bat the Times asks, "Where Is the centre 
of St. Thomas !" Of course we give it np.
We cannot even tell where the exact centre 
ef Toronto to. About a year ago, or more, 
a «center of Toronto was discovered to the 
east end to the shape of a soap fsotory.
We well remember that the neighbors who 
made the find made a fnsa abont It, too.

The Montreal Witness says that last 
winter the Canadian Pacific railway 
exhibition car distributed some 05,000 Port Hope, Nov. 9. 
small packages of wheat, each weighing 
exactly two and a quarter onncos, well 
tilled, to different farmers In the eastern 
and lower provinces, requesting them to 
sow the grains and watch the result. The 
average result has been, one peck of wheat 
harvested from the seed contained in each 
of these packages, or from 16 lbs. to 16 
lbs., from 2* ozs, of seed, thus proving 
that the change of the seed from the 
climate of the fat west to the east has 
been productive of the beet résulta It is 
considered probable that in the future the 
wheat seed from the Canadian Northwest 
will be the favorite teed for European 
countries. The fact of Canada carrying 
away the highest distinctions and medala 
for grains at the Antwerp exhibition has 
created a large demand for aamp'.ee of 
Canadian grain to be experimented upon 
in different Européen countries. Among 
others application jias been made bv 
II Commendalore Neuragha on behalf of 
the Italian government, by Dr. Wiliaaack, 
professor of botany at the Royal agricul
tural college, Berlin, as well es by a 
society on behalf of King Oeoer of Norway.
Throughout there is a general deilre to 
give Canadian wheat a trial, if not a 
preference, anti It ie fair to predict that 
the Canadian Northwest will shortly 
become one of the' greatest, if not the 
greatest, wheat supplying centre for the 
world.

Revivalist Sam Jones proposes to winter 
to Washington for ths purpose of convert
ing the politicians congregated there, 8am 
will discover to Ills sorrow that It takes a 
heap of money to make a politician change 
hia mind.

In reply to the ravings of the Herald 
about F.iel’a inaane innocence, the New 
York World reoalle the feet that the 
former clamored daily for Quitean’s blood, 
and declared that even if crazy he should 
hang. He waa hanged accordingly. Com
pared with Guiteau’e oondnçt. Rial’s tactics 
are as the cunning of the serpent te the 
fury of the mad dog.

The danger» of organehlp have been strik
ingly illustrated In the case of the long
established and once iutiuential Richmond George’s society, permit me through your 
Whig. In an evil hour that journal tied columns to complain ef the arrangements 
itself to the tall of the Mahone faction, for gouts at the costume concert. The 
then dominant in Virginian polities. So plan WM advertised to be open at 10 a.m. 
lopg as Mahone flourished the Whig fared Monday, bnt as a matter of fact, the whole 
well upon party patronage, Mahone fell of the beet seats, in both the galleries and 
the other day, with what roust hare wbal may be called the parquette, were 
sounded to hie partisans like a dull, eiek- ««cored and marked off before that hour ;

It to now in the hand, of a receiver, and uke bll* H,g or tear op their ticket* In tell A OL UU„ 
will, to nil probability, shortly reappear a* disgust and stay away. Aa a member, I 1
the organ of the anti-Mahon* faction. It want to know who la responsible for taetiee

now

inspire him in the “north countrie. 
jority of the Scottish people are 
politics, though to many Other things 
illiberal than the admirer» of their sterling 
qualities of head and heart coaid wish 

There are conservatives, too, to

i,
FOB BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS’ ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DBA UGHT._________Wthe Glae- 

Liverpool
more rX am so well pleased with mine.J^NTBBN H*#SB.

Comer King and York street*. Toronto.

Ion
246 offplaying

.65 p.m^Toronto Expreea-From Montreal. 
DEPARTURES—MAIN LIRE WEST.

8.1#».m.—Western Express.
id! 9t Thomas and

ARRIVAL»—MAIM LIN B WW.
8.15 a.m.—Limited Kxpreee-EYom St Thomas. 
11.20 a.m.—Mixed-JVom 8t Thomas.
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.15 p.»/.—Montreal Express.

DEPARTURES—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.

Sound. ___ _
1(145 a. m.—Steamship Express leaved Toronto 

Tuesdny'eThursday’e and Saturday's 
for Owen Sound, oonnecting with 
C.P.R steamship for Port Arthur. - 

5,65 Pda.—Express—For Owen Bound and in
termediate stations.

ARRIVALS—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.

in
termediate points. —

DEPARTURES - ORANGEVILLE, KLORA AND

Grain and Preduce Markets by Telegraph-
New York, Nov. 11-Cotton quiet; mid

dling uplands 9 516c, New Orleans Sic. Flour 
-Receipts 27,300 bb!s„ heavy, unchanged: 
Wheat-Receipts 88,300 bneh., exports 01,900 
bush., spot le to lo lower, dull, options opened 
weak, declined le to lie, later ruled stronger 
closed with recovery of ie to io; sales 6,744.000 
bush, future. 120.0P0 bush, spot; No. Sspring 
93*0, No. 2 red 06c afloat; No. 1 white 86c, Na 
2 Nov. closed 9S*c; Dec. ranged 94|c to 9fle; 
closing Hie. Barley weak. No. 2 Canada 790. 
Cora—Receipts 109.900 bushel», spotLOff ic to 
le : options to to ic, closing weak ; exports 
10.000 bushels, sales >4,000 bush, future, 268,000 
bush, spot: No, 2 681c to 541c. elevator, No 9 
November Mbs to 5*jo, December 33|o- Oats— 
Receipts 65,500 bush, io to le lower, quiet ; 
sales 135,000 bush, future, 160,000 bush spot. 
No. 2 331c to SSte. December Stic to 34c, 
January 34<o to ML Eggs firmer: Canada 
21jc to 23c. Pork firm; mere 88.76 to 810 for 
Inspected. Lard lower and dull, contract 
grade spot 86.45.

Chicago, Nov. 1Z—Flour quiet, weak. 
Wheat moderately active lower ; closing 
«ales; Stic November. 87£c December, No. 2 
Bpring SBJc, No. 2 red 9tc to 92c. Corn unset
tled, rather weaker and lower; No. 2 46c, oath 
423c to 446, November 40>c to 41c, closed £)jc, 
year 99c to 3!)Ac, closed 39c bid for May. Oats 
quiet; No. 2 20}. 20fc to 26io for November,
FL70 to ISS, Moy;mbe7$r8k<Toaâ"j 
Lard easier; cash *6.10 to |6.12i£Nov, and 
Dee. 16.071 to *6.10. Boxed meatsi «toady ; 
dry salted shoulders $3.53 to $376. short
te* 8^fie4 W”-|U5rt tipM?
14,000 bbla,wheat 47.000 hush,com 87.000 bush.
a^h»n»r » tar®
16,000 bush, corn 47,OiO bush, oftte 101,000 
trash, rye 1000 bush, barley 28,000 btign.

Let me see. Me store isthem.
Scotland, just as there are Scotch conserv
ative* to Canada, and though greatly ont- 
eurobered to the old land they are never 
disheartened or dismayed. The oftoaer a 
Scotch conservative to defeated the more 
conservative he becomes. They are gen
erally adherents of the Old Kirk, and it to 
with them that Mr. Gladstone ha* to 
reckon as he make* hie triumphal progrsss 
through the tond o’eakee.

That he feels this to be the fact to evi
denced by the way be hedged open the 
oharoh question in hie Edinburgh speech. 
A notable feature of that speech is the 
tpeoe devoted to the denial of campaign 
lies against himself which he could have 
afforded to Ignore, because nobody believed 
or paid the slightest attention to them. 
He had an object to emphasising hto per
sonal grievance, as though he were a 
weakling Struggling for fair play, and not 

, the giant ttot he to, demanding anpremsoy. 
Commencing his career as a tory and a 
high churchman of the highest type, the 
Demosthenes of hie time became a liberal. 
There is no reproach involved to this. 
Every mau to at liberty to change hi* 
opinons except the man who has no opin
ions to change. M£ Gladstone to not that 
kind of a man. Having changed bis 
opinions he did as all convert* do, and be
came more libersd than the liberals. While 
in this mood he committed himself to the 
principle that churches ought to be sup- 

. ported on the voluntary plan. Later on 
he put tble principle into practice by dis
establishing the Irish oburoh, pleading 
that the Clerkenwell explosion had brought 
the Irish oharoh question within the pur
view of practical politics. Not a very 

• happy explanation, as it implies that the 
blowing np of a few buildings In England 
and Scotland would compel the disestablish
ment of the kirk and of the church as by law 
established. But at Edinburgh he failed 
to say that he proposed to blow up the 
established churches of Great Britain. He 
was ambiguous-—even disingenuous. He 
weakened perceptibly. Though the old 
Irish conservatives are to a minority be 
had to reckon with them, and he had to 
reckon also with the established chnreh of, 
England, the iefluenoe of which he is not 
prepared to defy. In this sense, and upon 
thia question, Mr. Gladstone falls far below 
himself.

Sup

J. 3. JAMESON. Propriété».
287 QUEEN STREET WEST.

JAS. H. SAHO,OVAL AUS DOTKL.■^CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.
Were we early Connecticut Z

The above Hotel has been refitted and !■-
G “sr^ïnT iiqcort tfcCW
Dominion. It to the beet $1 per day heure on 
Yonge Btroet^^ cutHBKRT, Proprietor.

|^«i8si!i lieuse. Touo.vTo.
STRICTLY FIRST GLASS. America* plan.

NOLaN. dork.________________ _____
rflUK WINK BARRE!,
A 45 COLBOHNE STREET.

189 YONGE ST.,J,

Ihis now In Stock 100 Bcfl- 
rfioiii Sets, from *20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warrant»*! of the very best 
workmanship. I'artlcnlar at
tention given to Upholstered 
tiofids. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
uiy own supervision.

(tank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

188 YON OK STRUT

TBSSWATER RRAN0HB8.

4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and Toe*- 
water.

ARRIVALS—0*AJMJBVILLE, KLORA AND TUB 
WATER BRANCHES.

11.20   Mixed—From Klora, Bramteae,
Orangeville and Intervening pointe 

A15 p.m.—Mail-From Klora, Orangeville aal 
Tees water.

«BAND nun RAHWAY.

13 oVtue* beat biïndM^mmtic ^*7 im'porteS*r 

WALTER H. OVER,
_______ (Late of Bodega) Proprietor.
,/* AND 4» Ml *4» ET. BAST

RESTAURANT.

First-Class Moal» Served npln “ A1 ” Style,
EUROPEAN*PLAN.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QUINOLLM, Prep.
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seen, and noNjpnpon 
she was expecting
letter.

The color mount 
postman paused pone 
caught the letter from 
It eagerly opto.

It contained nothin) 
returned » bar, with 
across the envelope:

"Mr. ChafidoO Dal 
the young lady who, t

fidenily of opinion 
hu.l*n**antiag line 

And this ontttog ti 
Insult, Vito all.

Tbeadera eat pales 
that bar husband did 
hto relative* much, r* 
eubjeet wh* the l. 
bad Revet dream»» t 
them to think her a n 
had contrived to anti 
advantageous marriai 
this discovered that 
thoroigbly selfish Ms 
4reamed how Selfish.

But the blowt sher 
was, nerved her k 
She put on her hah w 
est jeweler, and told 

„ . —Lionel’s wedding p 
i abont one third oflts 

she paid her bill at M 
"Begging your pe 

the lodgmg-heoH hi 
yon agoing to do now 

“I am going to | 
said Theodora.

She had a full freal 
and -he knew that ( 
one gift of God a brei 

“ft will he a We e1 
a. herself, "bnt 4 won! 

apply Again to the D 
And the yeatVercp 

year old widow who i 
fortune eo bravely, * 

“Signora Theedoie 
heard her yet;” «aid 
indifferently. "But 
bent M arguerite we 1 
have sent to fiedore e 
night/*

Signora DklH WM ! 
night, when Chandoi 
law.aatwith folded a 
hoi. And She half-bl 

rjpened by thl 
blown rote 6f levelli 
hair flo*ted like, a j 
of brightness down h 
shone like midnight 
ant pink and white 
none ef their beauty 

* And Mr. Chândoi 
with intent eyes aai 
alive to the flute-lik< 

\ . ^thoughtshew*« slmj
H creature he had ever

‘ P\ T ie mayor of the i
/ ; j was singing had à It
“■if ** in her honor 'after 

Chandoe Dale, pf ooj 
Invited guest») had ti 
who be was.

“I pave the adv| 
Theodora to herselj 
smile. “And I shall i 

Just a month aftej 
posed. to make the

“Are yon rhally li 
the signora, openii
g’C.’Kkirt
opera tftgerr

And Chaadpd, aba 
nated as it to to the 
wowed that he'wto 
she didn’t have Mm 

"Put It to writing 
Mora Del II, with h L 

"Why!”
= "It to my fapey 1! 

"Vont Will to *®3 
s.. Dale. So he wr«8 

Npoetie declaration 
paper, and eeflt it t 
apartments at a prv 
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DEPARTURE»—MAIN LINE EAST.

BOOTS AND SHOES I isapSS®
1 p.m.—Mixed ter Kingston.
AiOp-m.—Local for Belleville and 

, ate stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main pointe—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc.—runs daily. ,
arrive prom the east,

8 88 Am.—Express from Montreal.
UXl8a.m.—Local from Belleville.
6.40 nan.—Mixed—Frem Belleville and Inter

mediate points.
M136 p.m.—Express—From Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

846f

SMALLPOX I Quality, Quantity, Prices,
RIGHT ATCHUTA HALL,

49 King street east, Toronto. HOST. STARE,
402 Yonge St.

Into

SIGH OF THE BIG “JUG." This terrible scourge may be 
prevented by the tree use ofNew Goods Arriving Every Day.

Break last Sets la Chinn and Stoneware; 
Dinner Sets In China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Bets in Painted Landscapes, &c.; Tea and 
Coffee sets In great variety; Five O'Cloek Tea 
gets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Seta; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, great variety; 
Oliver plated Knives, Forks and Bpoone; 811- 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; ltodgers 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
of Good": Hotel Goods of every deecription; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape- The 
store will be lighted every night during the 
Fair.

THYMO-CRESOL ! DKPAKTUKim—MAIN LIXH WB8T.
9.16 ft.m.—Express—For Port Huron, Detroit, 

Chioaeo and aU wo*tor» potato and 
all points on the w. O. & B. division. 

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
potato. Through oar to Palmerston 
via Guelph to Palmerston, South
ampton and Wiarton.

&S5 p.m.—Mixed—For Guelph and intermedi*
1L15 p.m.^lSirS for Port Huron. Detroit, 

Chicago and all western points.
AHHIVAL8—MAIN LINK WEST.

8.00 a.m.—Mixed —From Guelph and interme
diate point». ^ ^

8.10 a.m.—Express—From Chicago, Detroit,
Port Huron and all western points. 

1632 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia.
7.10 p.m.—Bxprese, from all potato west-

Chicago. Detroit, etc.
Great Western Division.

LEAVE TORONTO. _ ,
«50 a.m.—Exprès» for Niagara Falls, BuflHlo 

London, Chatham, Detroit, Chioagi 
and points west.

QLl5a.m.—Kxpre*—To Hamilton.
12.30 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the Wset,
3.55 p.m.-Tor Maga-a Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and local stations be
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, SL Thomas, etc.

*55 «m.—i-iocal stations between Toronto and 
Hamilton.

ii 00Express—For London. Chatham, 
Detroit, Chicago and points west. 

ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
8.25!a.ni.—Express from Chicago, Detroit 

Hamilton, eto.

J. W. McADAM,THE
Celebrated English Blsinfeotant-

68 QI EEK STKEBT WEST,
Is the place to buy your

FALL AND WINTER
No house should be witbouh id. For 

sale it 50 Front street ease, Toronto, and 
by all Draggle*». 246

BOOTS AND SHOES.Grindstones I Grindstones IGLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor.
HE IS SELLING AThe ieareralty.

Editor World : In glancing over the 
possible candidates for the mayor’s ehslr in 
1886, I oome to the name of Mr. NIcol 
Kingemifl. Mr. KlngimlU, if he would 
consent to serve, eould undoubtedly be 
eleoted, He is not urn extreme party man. 
He has an unblemished- record. He is 
to-day the beet-posted man In Toronto on 
railway matters, he having for many years 
past been at the helm of the Canada 
Southern railway, and fought 
company’s rights in both houses of parlia
ment against the heavy fire of both the 
lines of railway who at present seek to 
eeatrel oar Esplanade, an item to which 
Toronto Is at the present time very largely 
Interested.
mayor of the chief olty of the dominion, 
would not only bring dignity to the office, 
but would prove an honest, straightfor
ward publia servant, who would do hie 
duty In a conscientious manner, a trait 
that will most assuredly be requisite In the 
mao who presides over tho olty council for 
1896. Toronto has oeaeed to be a small 
city. She is now the city of the dominion, 
and ae such requires a chief magistrate 
who, like Creaar’s wife, is above suiplclon.

Toronto, Nov. 12, 1886. Taxpayer.

her wet and dry grinding. A large 
nesortinent to select Irons as 

lowest prices. HEN'S IONS FELT SOOT AT $1.00,FINEST ALE IS T0E0BT0 (selling every at $2.25),
XaioBTsax.

6team 8to0e Works, Esplanade, foot ot^
18

glrl’sCordov^Button £$,.«worth$1;£ 
youths' Calf Laced Boot at I.S5 “ 1.50

THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S.
Ask for it, or call and see it. And don’t you 
_______________ forget it. 246 A FULL LINK OF

AMERICAN AND QANADIAN RUBBERS.

Cor. Queen and Terauley.

WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLESTHE CENTRAI BANKTariff agitation In the United State*.
There Is every prospect that the tariff 

question will be the subject of lively debate 
in congress next session, now very near at 
hand. The free trade democrats will of 
course be the attacking party, and they 
will have a considerable backing from the 
free trade republican press of New York, 
including the Times and the Evening Post, 
both papers of some Influence throughout 
the country. This will put protectionist 
journals and protectionist orators on their 
defence, and the fight promises to be a hot 
one next year. Henry Wattereon, the 're
nowned free trade editor of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, will be among the foremost 
In the fray. He begins with the publica
tion of letters from 160 members of con
gress, 59 democrats and 91 republicans. 
These letters are to response to the ques
tion, “To what extent In your opinion 
would a revision of the tariff and internal 
revenue laws be desirable at the next 
■caston?” In the democratic response 53 
fever tariff agitation, 3 oppose and 3 are 
nod-committal. Of the 91 republican 
members who responded, 76 oppose tariff 
legislation, 4 favor it and 12 are non
committal. More important still, a great 
convention ef free traders and revenue 
reformers Is new sitting at Chioago, doubt 
less for the purpose of agreeing upon some 
definite plan of attack on the existing 
tariff.

It to further stated that Morrison and 
Carlisle, prominent free trade democrats in 
congress, are laying plans to head off their 
democratic colleague Randall, of Pennsyl
vania, who to a pronounced protectionist. 
If this be true it is an indication of very 
lively times ahead, with sharp internecine 
war within the democratic camp.

Meantime the party has almost come to 
a split on the question whether President 
Cleveland i* er to not the right men to put 
democratic principles Into practice to the 
go versement. And it to charged by the 
repeblleah. press that this forward move-

out that 248
B. BAWLIWSOll. *48 YfWIge Ht,OP

J
DIVIDEND NO. 3.

^ï„7.%rê,raydlX0.,^a fair living 
profit. Old watches taken in orchjnge.
v Repairing br «killed worttmen; no appren
tices employed in tide boanch.

tV K Ml »l A TtOWKBY
Practical Jewêleta, 171 Yong» 8t., Toronto

Mr* Kingemlll, if eleoted Notice le hereby given that a dividend of 
Three Per Cent for the current half year, 
being at the rate of six per oent» per annum 
upon the paid up capital of the Bank, has 
this day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at tho Bank and Its Branches on 

nd after TUK8ÜAY, the first day of Deoem*
Th ^Transfer BooVs will be closed from the 

Sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

lafomm-^re^rom London. St Cgth- 
LS0 tun.—Accommodation — From Klnoar-

dMall‘—From Buffalo, Detroit, Lon* 
Hamilton and Intermediate

from the

i

b” 2IC 7.05 9. im
itation,. . .

7.45 p.m.—Express—From Detroi Louis,OAK LA YDS’ retc
JERSEY BUTTER. 1L10 mm.- Mixed—From Hamilton

SUNDAY TRAINS—G, W, —
The train leaving Toronto for

tonatPiIft5 p&m., wiilron otfBondaye, 
but will not Stop at Intermediate

A. A. ALLIEN, 
Cashier.

on Sundays,
135Toronto, 29th October, 1885. hadFor a few days longer our

The MeralBaiikoîCmfli celatratei Jersey Butter
Can be obtained at the 
Dairy at 30c. per lb.
OAKLAHOSNËRSEY DAIRY,

181 Yeege Street.
Telephone ISO,

Pointers Ter the Municipal Coniul.sieo.
Editor World: Will you permit me te 

suggest that the abolition of tax exemp
tions on cherches and ehureh property 
would be an excellent addition to the liste 
ot questions given by the Globe for the 
consideration of a municipal commission. 
As a reform measure it would at least 
mete out equal justice to all, although it 
would not please Arohbiahop Lynoh.

And again. It would be an excellent idea 
to reconsider the propriety o^ fairness of 
giving Roman Catholic separate echeol 
boards the right to nominate a trustee on 
high school boards. They are now in 
common with the rest of the people repre
sented through the nominations of the 
county and town oonnoils, and why give 
them this additional representation ? And 
even li such trustee cannot vote on publie 
school matters, how to he to do thia in any 
of the thirty-five union school boards 
where high and public school matteie are 
treated together ?

A Middle-Ages Liberal.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
Leave Toronto at 7.36. 10.55 a.m., and top, 4 20,

tssgssHumber Grove, bot

NOTICE !

DAVIS BROS.,

/DIVIDEND NO. 91.
Notice is hereby given that a dividendof 

three^erc^enLupou Bfor\he out
rent* half-year, bein^at°the rate of 8f*fee* 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at its banking house in this city, and. 
at ‘its branches, on and after
Tnesday, the 1st day ofDee Next

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in
clusive. By order of the board.

G W. YAKKER, General Manager. 
Toronto, 27tli October. 1884.

and re
turning.

MISUaad SI vision.
TRAINS LEAVE T2?idismi, Orillia,248 1.X

WËMx&m
termediate stations. \
-Mixed—Foe Peterboro and Inter
mediate stations. 
-Mixsd-Toeutioro^^

GAS FIXTURES I M9
> STREET 130130 YOHCE88 3.15 pu*.—

““-©B’t.’wa
intermediate stations.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
ed—From Sutton.

Petorborrf.

Fall Gofidi now on Exhibition. 
Newest. Deal end Cheapest guar
anteed.

KEITH Jb
109 KINO ST. WK3T. TORONTO. 246

The Ontario Bolt Company Largest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House

\y-/(LIMITED).
vriTZSIHONS,Office And Works et the Humber. Manu

factures and keeps in stock every description
Sletot”1hM%nflaCfaecy Uolse! Ôoaoh tierewai 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt suds. Oates. Hlngee. hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—
Qthe Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

Toronto,

Kseruei a*» lem WMTiu 
bauwah

stations.
8.00 a-m.

=Paris, Nov. 11, 1885. 1» the Dominion.Arcade I BilliardsAa Explanation In OrfieD *
Editor Wwld : As a member of Ihe 81 TBSdKEttL «

U.45 Am.—Accommoctotton^For Gravenhurte

mee-B,"IlêsWwfS
7.55 p.m.—Mad-From

Telcpbopo Na M38. E8TIMATE8 ON APPLICATION FOR
Wedding*. Banquets. Lunches, 

Dinners, Bv» »lng PerUee, ete.

Every requisite furnished. Head for prices.

One of the beet, meat complete, and capaol-

T URN BULL SMITH
PROPggffOft. 2m ___

BILLIARDS !
AâBàSîtaSRS
liar? room on *«c<g$Zlk HIGGINS 

£43 Froprietor.

TOLDiTim Aiimiom
Is

Volunteers wishing town their 36

Government Scrip,
• SHOULD APPLY TO

HARRY WEBB,reeaà ef attack on the tariff to resorted to L50N
by democratic leaders for the purpose 
chiefly of getting the party to line on «a 
least one great question, and ee staving 
off trouble and dirlafon to the earn, on 
other issue*. It the party «raid be united

447 YONGE STREET.
Toronto, Ontario.
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